
Dana ”Truly Inspired” Martin teaches women how to go from BS To Success ™ in their life by
increasing their emotional intelligence and becoming more self-aware. She is a captivating, real,
and raw international speaker, host, Author of “Recrown You”, “90 days to Recrown You- the
guided journal”, and will release the BS TO SUCCESS™ planner system for 2021. She is a
certified RESET Coach, and an HR Consultant for small business owners domestically. She is
also the founder of her nonprofit "Spoken 4 Causes", an organization to help women getting past
domestic violence situations and combating recidivism. In 2018, She was awarded Entrepreneur
Of The Year by Canada’s Women on Fire.

As a native of New Jersey; she hopes to be able to go back to her old neighborhoods and help the
young ladies like her find their way out of the darkness as well. She is a true inspiration and
leader in aiding young girls and women in the community. Dana is a graduate of thee Clark
Atlanta University with a bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice and is currently pursuing her
master’s degree in Business Management/Entrepreneurship and has several other certifications in
the Human Resources space, Personal development, and self-awareness training. She will soon
be working towards a certification to aid with helping the domestic violence population and
helping female ex-felons with recidivism.

She is a 2x suicide & domestic violence survivor and has overcome childhood and adult trauma;
amongst many other trials and tribulations.  As a professional speaker for 7+ years and as an
entrepreneur she has received many accolades and awards; such as being nominated 4 years in a
row for Orator of the year, Woman of Purpose and Trailblazer, Mentor of the year, Motivational
Speaker, and Women's advocate by several organizations. She has been honored for her
contributions to the community and also received a certificate of advocacy for her dedication to
reverse diabetes by Heeling Diabetes LLC. Dana has been a member of the NAACP, National
Association of Blacks in Criminal Justice, National Association for Professional Women, and
served on the royal court for Spelman's organization ACTS as “Ms. Social Awareness”.

Dana has received recognition from Dekalb County and Atlanta Public Schools for her
dedication to our youth. She has been featured in VEU Magazine, Rolling Out, VoyageATL,
ShoutOUTATL, FOX, NBC, Bloomingdales, STS Publications, Jamaica Observer, BE100
RADIO, Michael & Joi Morning show; among many others.

Dana believes we are all given a reset button—a chance to move from the BS in our past to
unlock the success you desire and deserve. Your yesterday is a life lesson in your book of
becoming; learn the lesson and move into your greater. She helps women globally to live life
real, raw, and relentless.


